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FS-121-EFSG 

     

Safe plate request form    

No. FS-121-EFSG 

 Date 19/05/20  
 Rev 2.0  

 
 

 
 

 

Order of EFSG common certification plates at the pCB  
 

  
 

This order for EFSG common certification plates1) shall only include items for one manufacturing plant. To order plates for 
another manufacturing plant please use a separate order sheet.  
Please note, that only completely filled in orders can be processed. If an item is not applicable, then please fill in “---“. 

Certificate Holder 
 

  
 
 

Manufacturing Plant 
(if different to the address of the certificate holder) 
 

  

  

  

Delivery address 
(if different to the address of the certification holder) 

  

  

  

Invoice Address 
(if different to the address of the certificate holder) 
 

  

  

  

VAT number (of that company, that receive the invoice)   

Clerk in charge (purchaser)   

Phone number / e-mail (purchaser)    
 

Order number   Example 
Quantity of EFSG-plates (for manufacturing plant above) pieces pieces xxx pieces 

VdS-approval No.1) (if available)    M119xxx 

SBSC certificate No.1) (if available)    19-32x 

A2P certificate No.1) (if available)    27xx.71-3 

Type of the secure storage unit     ATM safe 

Model of ATM-Safe (if applicable)   Precash 3 

Resistance grade (if applicable CD- or EX- or GAS-option)   III 

The client declares, to accept the associated table 
of fees of the pCB regarding EFSG-plates for secure 

storage units as an integral part of the contract 

 
 

 
 

Date, signature, stamp 
 
1) The common certification plate can be issued if the certification process of a particular secure storage unit has been carried out according to MRA Safe 

and Strongrooms and at least two certification bodies issued a certificate for this secure storage unit. 
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